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When the words associated with “network management”, “collaborative 
government”, “collaborative public management” becoming the literary discourse of  
modern government management, coordination, democracy and performance-oriented 
turn into the value proposition of construction good government in new epoch. 
Mapping into practical area, it needs a series of operational mechanism characteristic 
with both value-oriented and application effect to implement the reformation 
persuasion, government’s performance contracts deriving from government contract 
and performance management is the typical model of these operational mechanisms. 
However, government is still in its arrival stage viewing from theory and practical 
perspective, contrary to the sharp calls of enhancing the manage capacity of 
government performance contracts. For that reason, this article is divided into four 
levels  to expand the study on government performance contract, in order that a 
theoretical analysis framework of government performance contract would be 
constructed along the main line of basic theory of government performance contract, 
value, technical approach, organization implementation and institutional arrangement. 
Defining the conception and the content of government performance contract is 
the starting point of theoretical study. From the horizontal level, this article 
decomposes the relationship between government performance contract, government 
contract,contract governmence and government performance evaluation by 
comparative analysis method on the basic of definition. Then on the vertical 
dimension, describe the change trajectory from traditional government contract to 
performance contract from the perspective view of evolution. 
Government performance contract management is an integral process, all links 
and aspects need meticulous design. Constructing evaluation index system is the core 
mechanism among the whole process, for which weight design of the performance 
appraise index offer technical support. This article uses Diffusion of Innovations 
Theory constructing a universal theoretical performance evaluation index system 













contract, external effect and quality of the contract and sustainable development. On 
that basis, using Delphi Method and the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to setting 
weight and analyzing membership grade of theoretical evaluation indicators, deleting 
indicators whose membership degree are not high enough. Finally, form a universal 
performance evaluation index system formatted by four one class indexes, eleven two 
class indexes and thirty-four third indexes. 
In consequence, chapter five and chapter six probe into the processes of 
performance contract and institution arrangement. Use the PDCA process system in 
management control system theory as the the oretical analysis framework; divide the 
process into four subsystems which are the layout of government performance 
contract, circulation, performance evaluation and the application of evaluation result. 
On institutional arrangement, demonstrating the thread and strategies of realizing 
government performance contract management from remodeling new contract culture, 
innovating actor-collaborative mechanism, optimizing organization and management 
institution and selecting related government tools these four dimensions on the basic 
of internet governance. 
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